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Abstract
Despite the promise of community involvement, cohesion and empowerment offered by local community networks (CN) using Internet Technologies, few communities in regional Australia have been able to demonstrate sustainable and vibrant CN which demonstrate increased
social, cultural or self-reliance capital.
The Faculty of Informatics and Communication at Central Queensland University (CQU) and a local council have established a formal alliance to establish the COIN (Community Informatics) projects to research issues around this topic. This paper presents the initial findings
from this work and draws conclusions for possible comparison with other international experience.
The research focuses attention on community understanding and cohesion, local government priorities in a community with relatively low
diffusion of the Internet and the competing demands in a regional university between traditional service provision in an increasingly competitive market and the needs of establishing outreach research for altruistic, industry establishment and commercial rationale.
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Introduction
From the huge volume of written material, there can be no
doubt that the Internet has huge and unprecedented implications for society at large. Even societies seemingly untouched by it today will be affected by the changing nature
of those segments which are inextricably embedding the
Internet into many facets of commercial, organisational
and societal life. The uneven adoption of Internet technologies across the world is great cause for concern to international collaborative bodies whose efforts are related
to global inequity (UNDP, 2001; DOTforce, 2001). Despite the huge potential of Internet technologies to assist
communities to increase their overall well-being through
community development, there are relatively few examples of sustained community networks built around Internet technologies when compared to commercial applications, even in the developed countries where the technology has been increasingly available for up to 20 years.
Early work in the field has had mixed success (O’Neal,
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cess factors and impediments (see for example, Byrne and
Wood-Harper, 2000; Gurstein, 2000; Kavanaugh et al,
2000; Pigg, 1999; Rosenbaum and Gregson, 1998;
Schuler, 1996; Shearman, 1999). However, despite the
lack of emergence of useful generic theories or models
from the current work in community informatics, there are
some common elements beginning to emerge. Pre-eminent
amongst these is that social network strategies and the
building of social capital at the local level are key issues
for the successful adoption of Internet technologies for
development (Shearman, 1999; Horrigan and Wilson,
2001; Harris, 2001). Also whilst the lack of external funding for equipment can be a barrier to success, provision in
itself is no guarantee of successful adoption in community
(Harris, 2001; Byrne and Wood-Harper, 2000).
The concept of social capital (community engagement,
trust and reciprocity) and its role in economic well-being
in an increasingly networked developed society has been
brought to prominence over recent years by Putnam
(2000) and previously by a number of others including
Tocqueville (1835), Bourdieu (1986). A number of researchers have examined community computer networks
in relation to social capital and social ties and found that
they can both increase social networks and deepen social
ties (Kavanaugh et al, 1999; Horrigan, 2001). However,
others make the point that the Internet in itself is not a reservoir of social capital but is merely an additional outlet
for those who already have wider social networks
(Uslaner, 2000).
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In summary, there is an increasing interest in useful practical research into the impediments of Internet technologies
for geo-community development (see for example,
O’Neal, 2001; Pigg, 1999; Horrigan, 2001; Gurstein,
2000).
As a result of this, the Faculty of Informatics and Communication (‘Faculty’) at Central Queensland University
(CQU), Australia sought to establish an action research
centre to simultaneously implement and study community
informatics in a provincial regional environment. Essential
to this approach was the recognition that the effort must be
collaborative with community in neither ‘top down’ nor
‘bottom up’ approaches but in a combination recently described as ‘inside out’ (Nyden, 2001) which recognises the
needs for existing structures to extend their resources to
address integrated community needs in equal partnerships.
The theoretical basis for this Community Informatics (CI)
work has been described by Romm and Taylor (2000a) and
potential models further developed by Romm and Taylor
(2000b and 2001). This work identified three individual
macro-variables (Technology, Motivation, and Task) and
three collective macro-variables (Environment, Politics
and Culture) as impediments to both the rate and depth of
adoption of Internet technologies for community development. Individual macro-variables apply to individual
people whilst the collective ones apply to groups of people
in an environmental sense. The variables interact with
each other in a cumulative manner. Further analysis of the
project identified Harmony, defined as the degree to which
the community supports the leadership in CI projects, and
Autonomy, defined as the degree to which the project is
able to be controlled from within the community, as key
variables in the adoption of CI projects. Analysis of current approaches to CI across Australia and internationally
pointed to need for an integrated approach to address both
the supply and demand sides in increasing the use of
Internet products and services.

The Setting
The city of Rockhampton (on the Tropic of Capricorn in
Eastern Australia) with a population of 65 000 has been
the traditional service and administrative centre for a large
sparsely populated geography dependent upon mining,
light metals processing, power generation and agriculture.
As such, its rate-payer base has been expected to pay for
the establishment and maintenance of cultural and social
services for the region. It is the headquarters for the Central Queensland University which has 14 campuses along
the eastern seaboard of Australia and the south-western
Pacific rim. When compared to national and state averages, it has comparatively lower levels of formal education, income, people in the 26-55 year age bracket and
home use of the Internet (25 % less) when compared to
both State and National averages (ABS,2000; CQSS,
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2000). It has correspondingly higher proportions of people
over 55 years of age. Despite the city being both the home
base for a vibrant regional University which is the third
largest employer in the city and it being a substantial base
for regional public service administration, home connection to the Internet was approximately 34% which is 20
points below that of capital cities and substantially below
adoption rural areas in Australia. Significantly, those over
55 years of age had home connection rates of 16% compared to 44% for the preceding cohort in the 40-55 age
bracket.
Anecdotally, the city has relatively low levels of social
capital with many groups reporting that the uptake of anything new would be delayed because of the conservative
and individualistic nature of residents (Taylor, personal
research). The Faculty of Informatics and Communication
is the fastest growing section of the University with enrolments growing by an average 150% p.a. over the last
three years.
The aims of the Action Research Centre are to:1.

Provide computer and Internet access and
training to members of community groups as
a means to increase social participation.

2.

Measure changes in attitude and behaviour to
the use of Internet technologies for community development in individuals and the various community groups as a result of the project.

3.

Assist community groups develop an integrated approach to the use of Internet
technologies for community development.

The project employs Participative Action Research (PAR)
methodology in a manner which allows the separation of
the project’s operational outcomes and the analysis of the
processes involved, after the dual approach subsequently
proposed for information systems research by McKay and
Marshall (2001).
The project commenced in mid 1999 and the COIN Internet Academy as a joint effort between the Faculty and the
Rockhampton City Council (‘Council’) was opened in mid
2001 with two project managers, administration support,
two post-graduate researchers, (all on short term funding)
a ten-seat training facility and a nine-seat telecentre. A
Steering Committee comprising three representatives each
from the Faculty and the Council had been in operation for
12 months and established a Memorandum of Understanding between the Faculty and the Council. This approach
reflects the key finding from a recent workshop examining
the digital divide in that useful approaches to addressing
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the digital divide require ‘organisations in a strategic compact set off a development dynamic’. (Cohen, 2001) The
appointments of a senior research officer on a two-year
contract and an interim part-time manager were subsequently approved by the Faculty and the COIN steering
committee. In the first three months of operation the COIN
Internet Academy had conducted more than 3 000 hours of
training in structured sessions with 14 community groups.
Initial survey work conducted at the commencement and
after six weeks exposure to training with the commencing
group of seniors (targeted as a result of their extremely
low adoption rates) found that there was:1. 25% reduction in fear
2. 33% reduction in perceptions of difficulty of use
3. 36% increase in defining useful home based applications
4. 25% reduction in cost as an impediment
5. 40% reduction in individual skills as an impediment,
and
6. An almost total rejection of the proposition that the
Internet was having bad societal effects from an original position of ambivalence.
The COIN Internet Academy now has 37 community
groups registered as members for a wide range of programs including ‘train the trainer’ programs to provide for
wider diffusion.

The Questions and the Lessons
Obviously the main question centres around what were the
impediments to establishment and legitimisation when
even a rudimentary analysis identified a need that key
stakeholders recognised. In other words, why did it take
two years to establish the project when it involved two
significant organisations (a University and a local government) with obvious needs to address the issue of low
demand for Internet products and services in their constituency? The attendant question relates to sustainability.
As well as this, there is value in examining the methodology retrospectively with a view to planning subsequent
action. All of these issues fit into reflection, evaluation and
planning of a participative action research approach.

Stage I
The initial attempts to pilot a CI approach were confined
to a suburb of the target area and were heavily based on
the involvement of schools as both adopters and influencers in the local community. The major objectives were to
have class, teacher, parent and the Parent and Teacher Association email lists established to facilitate greater involvement through asynchronous electronic communication between all levels in the school community. This approach to establishing active email lists in the school
stakeholder groups failed because the school administrators and teachers did not see a value of involving parents,
teachers and students in an open dialogue using Internet
technologies. This was despite the fact that the project was
able to provide full assistance in establishing the email
lists. The schools were mostly part of a state based and
hence centralised educational system which did not have
operational flexibility to either take the initiatives on or
reduce other requirements to provide staff time. Subsequent evaluation determined that project leader credibility
and a history of the University starting but not finishing
community based projects and ‘taking but not giving’ were
also significant issues.

Stage II
As a result of reflection and analysis, the second cycle of
the Action Research approach involved aligning the project more at organisational levels in the University (the
Faculty level) and with the Council (CEO and Mayor).
Joint funding submissions to Government agencies (Federal and State) and business were developed by the Faculty
and subsequently funded. The Faculty provided substantial
cash contributions to match these funds and to equip the
COIN Internet Academy in the centre of the city with
computers, staff support and accommodation for four
Council employees at very reduced rates. To further facilitate an integrative approach, the Faculty agreed that the
externally funded staff positions should become a part of
the Council staff compliment and report operationally
through the Council. This was done with the aim of increasing the understanding of a CI within Council staff
and elected representatives.

In examining issues that affected the establishment, interviews were conducted with senior organisational staff,
elected members in the stakeholder organisations, focus
groups representing 12 socio-economic groups and community members using the COIN Internet Academy.
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Table 1: Perceived impediments to the establishment of a collaborative CI Action Research
Centre in Rockhampton by Council and University stakeholders
Macro-variable

•

Rockhampton City Council
Organisation, community and
individuals not comfortable with
Internet technology
Focus on business – economic
rationalist approaches
Fear of looking silly when dealing with CQU
Fear of being stuck with project
after project funding ceases
Risk averse to new projects

•
•
•
•

It won’t replace face-to-face
Internet not seen as important
‘Hoax’ & ‘trust’ aspects
More a capital city activity

•

Conservative staff and commu- •
nity does not allow for new concepts in the traditional planning
processes
•
High staff turnover – lack of
continuity for innovative pro- •
jects
New financial accountability
measures eg output budgeting
reduces flexibility
Low understanding of commu- •
nity practice across elected and
employed RCC
CQU and RCC not good at part- •
nerships
•
Politically acceptable to deride
education
•
Community doesn’t trust Uni
Risk averse – incrementalism
pays, innovation costs.
Cost–benefit analysis, focuses
effort on traditional activities
Low harmony in elected Council •
Competition within and across
•
RCC departments
Political involvement in staff
appointments
CI does not have community •
clout as an election issue
Internal control issues override
•
the common good
Hard to change views after making a public stance
Source: Taylor 2002

•

Technology
(friendliness)
Motivation
(to adopt)

•
•
•

Task
(appropriateness
technology)

of

Organisational Environment for
Community Practice

•
•
•
Culture
(organisational and
community culture)

•
•
•
•
•

Politics

(harmony,
shared
values, power relationships)

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Faculty
Not comfortable that useful technology for CI is developed yet
Focus on small individual projects
for project control, QA, reputation
and rewards
Credibility of project leaders
Competing priorities
Too busy with existing tasks to get
involved or understand CI
CI not core business
Models and theory not yet developed
Risk and don’t have resources to
compete with larger bodies
Administrative and financial systems inadequate to handle collaborative community practice projects
Limited incentives or rewards for
staff involvement.
IT education is growth area and
inadequate resources stretch capacity and QA for traditional jobs;
thus reduces capacity for new activities
Increased measures in financial
accountability limit funding initiatives in community
Focus on supply side of teaching
Focus on individual rewards vs
collaborative effort
Poor organisational history in
community-based research; lack
of acceptance and skill

Competitive academic environment
Status and conditional self-esteem
– particularly in administration
and finance
Threats of changes in internal
power relationships in administration and finance areas
Perceptions of an internal class
hierarchy
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This cycle produced a number of learnings which can be
deduced from the summary provided in Table 1. At the
outset it was recognised that no one agency (public or private) had the responsibility for increasing the use of CI for
community development. More particularly, the traditional
structure of government agencies including local government and educational systems viewed Internet technologies only as an additional tool for existing service provision and this mitigated against the concept of CI for community development. It does this in a number of related
ways which are dealt with in the following paragraphs.
With increased fiscal accountability based on output budgeting, core issues related to established norms become entrenched within the operational framework of many government agencies, ‘not for profits’ dependent upon external funding and corporate organisations. As a result, this
limits the potential benefits of Internet technologies as
existing systems try to fit the technology to traditional
practise rather use the technology to develop new approaches.

A Possible Explanation
Critical Theory has contended since the 1930’s that the
values associated with technicism and instrumental rationality have increasingly and destructively dominated public
service delivery in modernity (Agger, 1991; Held, 1980).
From this perspective there then develops an overly goal
orientated approach in both organisations and individuals
(Gorry and Scott-Morton, 1971; Dryzek, 1990). This goaloriented approach can create a “tunnel vision” that may
blind operants and managers to alternative approaches
(Williams and Duczynski, 2000). Foremost in these goal
seeking approaches is a unitary vision of an organisation
where society is perceived as an integrated whole with the
interests of the individual, the organisation and society as
synonymous. (Falconer, Castleman, Mackay, and Altmann,
2000).
Fundamental to this is the concept of calculative rationality (Dreyfus, 1998; Falconer et al 2000) where decisions
are made on undivided organisational interests, which may
contravene widely held societal values and interests (Weber, 1930). Hence, the process of rationalisation with in
public and private agencies has serious negative consequences for society at large (Salaman, 1981).

Moving Forward
Processes for changing this are not easy. One process
available in Australian local government and state government arena is community consultation in developing
strategic plans or targeted outputs for delivery within the
three-year election cycle. However, as pointed out above,
in conservative environments, such as exist in Rockhampton, community consultation does not yield strong support

for new concepts. Even if it did, the new concepts would
then have to withstand the ‘calculative rationality’ of employees and elected representatives. In these environments, then change has to be introduced by ‘champions’
(individuals or organisations) who then have to face the
hurdles of legitimacy, organisational embeddedness, sustainable energy, resource allocation, and ‘turf-protection’
from existing stakeholders using current politicallyacceptable terminology to describe traditional behaviour.
Much of the eventual success in establishing the COIN
Internet Academy was the result of collaborative championing by the Faculty and the Council
Significantly, the elected decision-making process is very
susceptible to elector concerns. CI is a demand driven approach and hence its ability to become an institutionalised
activity in local governance can be affected by community
pressure across a wide socio-economic spectrum. The
initial changes in attitude and subsequent behaviour by
members of community groups using the COIN Internet
Academy give promise for increasing community support
for CI initiatives in the Rockhampton community.
This brings the concepts of social networks and social
capital back into focus. As pointed out in the introduction,
these constructs and their antecedents (trust, reciprocity,
community aspirations, community capacity to act, participation, relationships, personalities, willingness to learn
etc) are increasingly being seen as the crucial elements in a
community informatics approach. The work to date in establishing the COIN Internet Academy would support the
importance of these issues in speeding up establishment,
but more importantly in achieving sustainability.

Conclusions
This paper has outlined the principal impediments to the
establishment of an action research centre to establish a
community informatics approach in a regional urban city
where the use of Internet technology is relatively low. It
has assessed this against a framework proposed by Romm
and Taylor. It concludes that the interaction between entrenched public agency service provision processes (as a
component of the environment), politics and culture when
coupled with poor understanding of technology-fit reduces
motivation for decision makers to embed support for the
use of Internet technologies for community development
in existing processes or to establish new ones. A possible
response lies in focussing on changing the attitude and
behaviour of community members who are currently disadvantaged by poor understanding and poor access by
working at their level to build confidence and self- esteem
in the use of Internet technologies. This requires collaborative championing by ‘influencers’ in lead agencies with
wide social responsibilities.
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The constructs of ‘individual liberalism’ and ‘calculative
rationality’ can not only disadvantage and dis-empower
individuals and groups who are not in organisational
frameworks which provide access and skills acquisition
for use of Internet technologies, but also prevent those that
are in these organisational frameworks from seeing the
benefits from using Internet technologies for community
development.
As a result, places with higher levels of social capital and
better social networks stand to be able to make better and
faster use of basic Internet technologies for community
development and mobilisation than those with lower levels, even though these communities may have substantial
advantages in Internet access, disposable income and
agency programs.

Future Research
The findings of this research provide the basis for developing new research directions aimed at determining factors
affecting the use of ICT for community practice. Fundamental to this, is the examination of the effects of ICT in
the establishment and maintenance of weak network ties in
a community practice construct. This research found that
in this environment there was not a large demand from the
community for the use of ICT form community practice.
Other research associated with this study has also identified relatively low social engagement in this particular
community. As a successful community informatics approach appears dependent upon a level of social engagement, it would be useful to examine the relationship between social engagement and the adoption of a community
informatics approach for local community benefit. It
would also be useful to determine the role of ICT in defining factors affecting organisational capacity to meet social
engagement goals articulated in corporate strategies. Further, this study points to the need to examine factors affecting the use of ICT for community consultation and
participation in the public agency-governance-community
nexus.
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